Say “Cheese” And Add Calcium To Children’s Diets

Lower Your “Diet Age”
(NAPSA)—Can what you eat
make you look and feel older or
younger? Yes it can. Dieting to
achieve good health is supposed to
slow aging but the wrong choices
can actually make you look older,
and put your health at risk.

(NAPSA)—Adding calcium to
your child’s diet can be easy when
you serve tasty meals and snacks
that are fun, too.
Calcium is good for children’s
bones and teeth, and studies show
that getting enough calcium is good
for heart health. Yet most children
do not get enough calcium in their
diet. In fact, it’s believed about 30
percent of kids ages one to five, 70
percent of preteen girls and nearly
seven out of 10 teenage boys do
not eat enough dairy or calcium.
That’s where the 3-A-Day program comes in. The initiative was
created as a simple reminder for
families to be sure they eat three
daily servings of dairy foods.
Three servings of dairy a day
provide kids with a powerful package of nine essential nutrients
including calcium, potassium, phosphorus, protein, and the vitamins
D, B, B12, riboflavin and niacin.
One of the best ways to get kids
to eat more dairy is to serve them
cheese. It’s good for children’s
overall health, it’s high in calcium,
and it can be fun to eat.
For instance, one company
makes a full line of individually
wrapped snack cheese under the
name Frigo ® Cheese Heads ®. It
includes string cheese, Mini Bars
and Snack Sticks. The fun, healthy
snacks can be packed in lunch
boxes, served for breakfast or
eaten on the go as a quick energy
boost. They can make it easier for
kids to get the calcium they need—
a one-ounce serving provides 20
percent of the recommended daily
value of the nutrient.
Try these tips for adding calcium to your child’s diet throughout the day:
Lunch
• Try a tortilla wrapped around
a slice of turkey and a Colby Jack
cheese stick.

There are a number of fun ways
to get children to eat three servings of dairy food every day.
• Peel apart a stick of string
cheese and melt on top of a frozen
pizza for an extra cheesy treat.
After School Snacks
• Offer your children healthful
snack choices after school. Try Mini
Bars or string cheese with wholegrain crackers, pretzels, graham
crackers or carrot sticks.
• Top a toasted bagel with Light
string cheese for a quick, handheld
snack.
An added bonus to serving
Frigo Cheese Heads: Get a fivedollar rebate on the DVD/video of
the popular Pixar movie, “The
Incredibles.” Families can munch
on fun cheese snacks and watch
the adventures of retired superheroes called back to action. Your
kids may even learn some lessons
about healthy approaches to life in
the process. The animated tale
focuses on the importance of being
true to yourself, working together
as a family and the value of love,
respect and dedication. Look for
specially marked packages of the
cheese for more details.
For more information, visit
www.frigocheeseheads.com or
www.3aday.org.

✁
Editor’s Note: Specially marked packages of Frigo Cheese Heads, featuring the
DVD/video offer, will start appearing on shelves in February. The DVD/video will
be released in March.

(NAPSA)—With the advent of
new entertainment possibilities
such as karaoke microphones, the
world of console gaming is opening up to a new crowd. More and
more casual players are buying
the systems for fun at parties and
to revel in rock-and-roll daydreams. The Logitech USB Microphone for the PlayStation 2, when
used with karaoke games such as
Konami’s “Karaoke Revolution”
series, provides an entertaining
experience at an affordable price.
Its sleek design combines a classic
karaoke feel with a modern edge.
The Logitech USB Microphone
and speakers are available at
stores or at www.logitech.com.
More than 50 percent of children ages 7 to 17 have schedules
jam-packed with after-school
sports or extracurricular activities. Involvement in after-school
activities improves a child’s selfesteem and helps develop important skills, but balancing these
activities with schoolwork can be
a challenge. Mobile learning may
be the key, says Maria Bailey,
Office Depot’s Family Organization Expert. Parents may be able
to get kids to do their homework
while they are on the go if they
keep a “mobile homework station”
handy.
One place parents can go for
professional portrait of their child
is The Picture People, a national
entertainment retailer that delivers a fun experience and portraits
full of personality. The company
holds an annual personality contest across its more than 300 store
locations where it searches for
that special portrait that shows
®

children doing what they do best—
being kids. The company is the
Founding National Sponsor of
Room to Grow , a non-profit organization that enriches the lives of
babies born into poverty by providing clothing, books, toys and
other essential items, as well as
guidance and support. For information about the contest and free
portrait sitting, visit www.pic
turepeople.com or call 1-800-341HOUR.
A family-owned company
founded in 1946 began with the
creation of a homemade remedy
for dog mange. The remedy was
developed by Jim Exum of Snow
Hill, North Carolina, who could
not watch his prized beagle, Contentnea Jack II, suffer. The cure
eventually led to the formation of
Happy Jack , Inc., a family-owned
and operated company that provides treatments for various pet
ailments, including the Flea Beacon , a device that controls fleas in
the home without the use of toxic
chemicals, and Novation —an advanced, time-release, waterproof,
flea and tick protective band. To
find out more, visit www.happy
jackinc.com.
®
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Here are the top lifestyle
changes that can help you stay
younger and healthier from eDi
ets.com chief nutritionist Susan
Burke:
1. Achieve a healthy weight to
protect against knee and hip
arthritis, type 2 diabetes and
hypertension.
2. Be colorful. Choose vibrant
fruits and vegetables, red peppers,
tomatoes (vitamins A, C, and
lycopene), sweet potatoes and
mangos (beta carotene and vitamin C), broccoli, spinach (iron, vitamin E).
3. No liquid diets. Juice removes important fiber from fruits
and vegetables.
4. Eat breakfast. Studies consistently show that those who eat
breakfast maintain a healthy
weight more easily. In addition to
kick-starting the metabolism,
breakfast provides nutrients the
body uses all day. Try a bowl of
high fiber, low sugar cereal with
fruit and nonfat milk.
5. Don’t smoke. Smoking can
cause heart disease and lung,
throat and mouth cancer
6. Avoid fried foods. Broil, bake
and grill foods to lower calories and
cholesterol.
7. Don’t add fat to your food.
Eliminate added or excess butter,
margarine, salad dressing and
mayonnaise. Order sauces and
dressings on the side.

***
Sometimes people carry to such
perfection the mask they have
assumed that in due course they
actually become the person they
seem.
—W. Somerset Maugham
***

***
To succeed is nothing, it’s an
accident. but to feel no doubts
about oneself is something very
different: it is character.
—Marie Leneru
***

**
I could never think well of a
man’s intellectual or moral character, if he was habitually
unfaithful to his appointments.
—Nathaniel Emmons
***

®

Most Women Would Not Seek Emergency Care
For Common Signs Of Heart Disease, Survey Finds
(NAPSA)—When women experience head, neck, back and jaw
pain, a common symptom of a
heart attack, only 47 percent of
women would call their doctor and
just 35 percent would call 911 or
visit an emergency department, a
national survey conducted by the
American College of Emergency
Physicians (ACEP) reported.
The survey of more than 1,000
women over 35 years old was conducted by ACEP as part of their
“Take it to Heart” campaign,
which is devoted to empowering
women and those who love them
with information about the signs
and symptoms of heart disease
and how it may be diagnosed in
the emergency department.
“Waiting to seek medical attention can mean the difference
between life and death,” said Dr.
Linda Lawrence, MD, ACEP
board member. “This information
is particularly important as the
holidays approach, because it is a
stressful time and we are more
likely to neglect our health due to
the many distractions and obligations over the next several weeks.”
Of the women who were surveyed on what action they would
take if they were experiencing
unexplained pain in their jaw,
arm, neck or back:
• 66 percent would take a
pain reliever such as aspirin or
ibuprofen;
• 59 percent would lay down
and rest;
• 46 percent would wait 24
hours to see if the symptoms
would go away.
Atypical Symptoms
Ignored Even More
Women are even less likely to
seek medical attention when they

experience flu-like symptoms such
as nausea, clamminess or cold
sweats, which are considered
atypical symptoms of a heart
attack. In fact, only 37 percent of
women would call their doctor and
only 10 percent would visit an
emergency room or call 911 if they
were experiencing flu-like symptoms, the survey found.
Varying Awareness of
Diagnostic Testing
The survey reported that
women had varying knowledge of
tests used to diagnose heart disease. More than 83 percent say
they are very knowledgeable
about blood tests and X-rays, and
nearly 70 percent felt knowledgeable about electrocardiograph or
EKGs. However, less than half of
the women say they are very
knowledgeable about angiographs,
nuclear imaging and electron
beam computed tomography.
“Take it to Heart” resources are
available at www.acep.org/takeit
toheart. ACEP’s “Take it to Heart”
campaign will continue to educate
women about when to go to the
emergency room and how to effectively communicate their symptoms to emergency physicians
through publicity outreach.

(NAPSA)—Restaurant chefs
have been raving about kosher
salt for years. Its coarse, large
flake is easy to use and its clean,
crisp taste makes practically any
meal more flavorful. When used
in marinades or rubs, it locks in
meat’s moisture that can otherwise be easily stripped on a hot
grill. America’s trusted authority
on salt for more than 150 years,
Morton Salt, says kosher salt
sales have seen tremendous
growth as cooks catch on to its
many home uses. For recipes,
visit www.mortonsalt.com.
America’s love affair with beef
as a tailgating favorite endures.
According to a recent study by the
Weber-Stephens Company, burgers are consumed by nearly 76
percent of tailgaters, making
them the most popular food in the
parking lot. According to a study
conducted by the NPD Group,
beef is grilled at 38 percent of all
grilling occasions, with burgers/
ground beef representing 20 percent; steaks, 16 percent; and other
beef items, two percent. For
recipes and more, visit www.
BeefItsWhatsForDinner.com.
One million dollars. That was
the top prize at the 41st Pillsbury
Bake-Off Contest won by Suzanne
Conrad of Findlay, Ohio, with her
delicious Oats ’n Honey Granola
Pie. She was among 100 of the best
amateur cooks at the country’s most
celebrated culinary competition held

in Hollywood. Conrad, a wife and
mother of two, created her entry by
adapting a family-favorite pie. The
judges agreed that her recipe surpassed the 99 other contestants,
because of its wonderful flavor and
simple preparation. For all recipes
in this year’s Bake-Off finals, visit
www.pillsbury.com.
A new snack pairs the feel-good
taste of chocolate with good-foryou nourishment. Dipped in real
Hershey ’s milk chocolate, each of
the new snacks, aptly called Hershey’s Snack Barz, has two layers
of crispy rice and marshmallow,
with a creamy center. They are
available in three delectable flavors: Hershey ’s Chocolate Creme,
Reese’s Peanut Butter, and
S’mores Marshmallow Creme.
Every Snack Barz product is a
good source of calcium, iron and
seven essential vitamins (thiamin, riboflavin, niacin, folate, and
vitamins A, D and B6), supplying
10 percent of the FDA-recommended daily values.
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